
pep your computer work area
A clean and organized with our
system space -savers

(1) Deluxe Workstation.
291/2 x 601/8x 271/4" Desk
(26-144, $249.95) and
24)/8 x 601/8 x 115/8" Hutch
(26-145, $109.95). Plenty of
work and storage space.
Handy right side "drawer
pedestal" rolls out and holds
standard 80 -column printer.
Regular Separate Items
$359.90. Save $19.95.
System Price 339.95*

(2) Mobile Work Center. Eas-
ily moved about home, dorm
or office. No more set-up
and tear down of computer
system. Four shelves for
computer and monitor, key-
board drawer, printer and
printer paper. Rolls on four
casters. Compact, it's only
301/4 x 22 x 1578". With il-
lustrated instructions.
26.118 69.95

Universal Computer
Stand. Two-piece floor
stand saves valuable
work space. Padded
supports adjust from
35/8" to 67/8" to hold
most CPUs safely up-
right underneath or
beside your worksta-
tion. 26-119 ... 14.95
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Keyboard Cover. Protect your investment! Cov-
ers keyboard when it is not in use. Protects
from harmful spills and damaging dust. Made
of durable, see-through styrene. Fits Tandy
and IBM® 101 -key keyboards. (Not for low -
profile keyboard). 26-1336 8 39

(3) Workcenter Desk. Easy -
to -assemble desk for your
complete computer system.
Pull-out drawer. Keyboard
shelf slides under desktop.
281/4 x 433/8 x 235/8".
26.150 99.95

(4) Printer Stand. Shelf for
paper. 263/4x 211/2x 181/2"
26.242 49.95
Items 1-4 require assembly

Cable Security Sys-
tem. This low-cost
theft deterrent fea-
tures three mounting
plates wh ch attach
to monitor. CPU and
wall or desk. Comes
with cable and com-
bination lock.
26-1376 .... 24.95*

Enhanced Keyboard. Get easier, more
versatile data entry. 101 -key AT -style
keyboard. Features separate numeric
and cursor key pads and 12 function
keys across the top. Separate inverted
"T" cursor keys. Separate caps lock,
num lock and scroll lock LED indica-
tors. 5 -pin DIN connector.
25-4032 99.95*

Keyboard Protector. Stays in place while you
type. Long-lasting, flexible. Causes no inter-
ference between keys.
26-123 (25-4032 style above) 19.95

Low -Profile Keyboard Protector.
26-327 (2500 SX style) 19.95

Portable
Copy Stand

NEW! Stand is posi-
tioned at best angle
for easy reading while
keyboarding. Storage
for two 31/2" disks.
Ideal for laptop users.
26-331 9 95

Computer
Touch & Turn

NEW! A heavy-duty
turntable for compu-
ter and monitor. Turn
with only one finger.
For TVs also.
26-460 19.95

Monitor Top
File Tray

NEW! Organize your
work area with this
file tray that stays out
of the way. Mounts on
top of monitor.
26-330 12.95

Hinged Copy
Holder

Holds copy at eye level
using friction -grip
rollers. Mounts to ei-
ther
tor. Swings back when
not in use. 26-124, 6.95

Keyboard
Wrist Rest

NEW! Three angles to
help reduce typing
fatigue. May relieve
symptoms of Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome.
26-329 12.95

Keyboard
Flipstand

Saves on desk space!
This unique keyboard
stand lets you store
your keyboard on its
top edge when not in
use. 26-1335 .. 6.95

Adapter
Lets you easily con-
nect the 25-4032 en-
hanced keyboard to
mini -DIN CPU. (CMC)
26-142 4 95*

Keyboard Cable
6' shielded extension
cable for use with key-
board or mouse. Mini -
DIN plugs.
26.149 8.95

*MAY BE SPECIAL ORDER IN SOME STORES / ITEMS SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL COMPUTER COMPONENTS (SOLD SEPARATELY) 157


